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Bob Ohnemu.s Elected Castilian President 

MEET THE ADMINISTRATORS-left to right are 
Walker Brown, principal; Gertrud Addison, girls' vice
principal, and Ho~er Eaton, boys' vice-principat Mr. 

COMMENTS· and· NEWS. 
Jjy . JAMES D. 1roGHE8 

Now· that the .lobbing has died 
down, I take my typewriter upon 
my chest and settle down to do 
my stint, substituting for Nu:r;
zle-nosed ~eilan the ~auseating 
~ewscaster, who's busy resttr..g 
his brain this week •. ''Get fn 
there, son," were his last words 
to me, "and give 'ena a aen.s&• 
tiona! scoop like-flash! Tru· 
man and Joan Long elected! 
That's newspaper stuff, son. and 
the Federalist, giant of journal· 
ism, always gets there first!" 

Seriously, though, I believe Jn 
giving credit where credit's due. 
And I've decided, since it's cred· 
it he wants, I'll sell Ed my usc~! 
Charles Atlas Course on instAll· 
ment plan: two cents down •nd 
two cents ever after. That's cred· 
it, son. (Lots of wasted space 
but it ups my average). 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
FED SUBSCRIBERS! 

How would you like to spe'nd 
sixteen glorlous weeks on a 
knoll in ~assau, or someplace? 
Lolling lazily on an island T You 
would, but you can't quite malte 
it! Well, the next best thing Is 

. reading the Federalist for six· 

backing· on the part of the. Stu· 
dent body for all "pay event.." 
.R~: there'll be four maj
or proc!uctions this semester. 
Let's . support them ali. Hand· 
somely, fbat is. 

ATHLETIC OUTLOOKf 
A bit dim, but not dlscourag• 

ing. Track prospects are, report· 
edly, few, ALTHOUGH Ed ~ell
an's returning. (Who wants to · 
reword this, using WITH?) But 
you can count on Mr. Patteraon 
to come up with a pre'tty well· 
rounded team. {What am I say
ing!) Mr. Cascales is belng cagy, 
offering no comment on the 
horsehiders. The racqueteers are 
racquetlng around all sixth per
iod, hoping to come. through with 
a win this year. And Hamilton's 
muscle men seem to be out in 
earnest for the Western League 
title again. Luck to all! 

(Ed. Note: Anyone wishing to 
contribute to this col-yum, kind· . 
ly drop offerings Into Fed box
not pennies, nor· dimes, nor nick
els yet-just nasty old dirty old 
dollar bills!) 

Brown is taking a weeks leave of· absence in order 
to reVise his histo~ bo6k and Mr. Eaton will take over 
-for that time. ·. . 

Orchids to You! . ,·. .. . . . . . . / ... 

The Federalist's nominee for 
this week's orchid Sa a proml· 
nent, well•llked member . of the . 
Castilian class. .Miss X has had 
a hand In many of the import· 
ant activities on the Yankee· 
ville campus. 

She has been a diHgent work· 
-er on the as
sembly, elec
tion, ··and pub
licity commit· 
tees. The 
Charelles and 
Let.tergirls 

_ have claimed 
some of her 
time. 

In addition 
to these nu
merous school 

activities, Miss X shines scholas· 
ttcally, too. She has been a mem
ber of the ~evlans for four. se
mesters, and has served as sec
retal'l. for two terms. She was 
elected to ·the· honorary service 
organization, the First Ladies, 
in her B-12 semester at Hamil
ton. 

You probably know Miss X 
best as the president of the 

P.rincipCJI Walker 
Brown Takes, 
Sabbatical Leave 

Walker Brown, principal of 
Hamilton Hlgb, has taken a 
leave of several weeks, it was 
announced Tuesday. H. 0. Eaton, 
boys' vice-principal, will take 
over as acting principal. David 
Patterson, coordinator of em· 
ployment and coach of the track 
and basketball teams, will take 
over as temporary boys vice· 
principal. · 

Mr. Brown fs taking leave in 
· order to revise the widely-used 

history book, 'The Story of ~a
tions," of which he is a co
author. Mr. Brown plans to In· 
elude in his revision some of the 
pictures he took on his last 
year's sabbatical leave, during 
which he toured the whole coun· 
try. 

Mr. Brown's book Is familiar 
to most Hamilton students, as it 
is used in the ninth grade social 
studies classes and is also used 
extensively throughout the other 
Los Angeles city high schools. 

CHAMBERLAND, WILCOMB 
COP VICE-PREXY POSTS 

In an exclusive announce
ment to' the Federalist, the 
mighty Castilian class of 
S'50 revealed the names of 
their senior aye officer~. 
They are president, Bob Oh
n ~m us: girls' vice-president, 
M1dge Wilcomb; boys' vice-presi
dent, Gene Chamberland; secre
tary, Margaret Cull; and treas
urer, Auctrey Squillante. The 
lively Spanish air "El Relicario'' 
was chosen as the class song. 

Elections were held yesterday 
in third period senior problems 
classes and no run-oofs were 
necessary, 

Bob Ohnemus, who eapturt"d 
the office from Ronnie Peytoll 
nncl Jo Anne Harris, was presl· 
tlent of the elaas In their A-ll 
semester. · 
Midge Wilcomb, B-12 girls' 

vice-president, 'edged out Bar
bara Miller, Suzy Simon and 
Linda Harkins. 

Gene Chamberland, who was 
opposed by Ed Feldmann, and 
Margaret Cull, who ran against 
Eileen Garber, have both been 
active in B-12 organization • 

Audrey Squillante, another ac
tive Castilian, was chosen over 
Jeanne Velasco, Marlys Davis 
and Walt .Whitman. 

The eastman clau wlll pre· 
..sent their offlcera, son~r, and 

their attractive white and ma
roon sweaters at noon today. 
The new president and h~ 

cabinet will continue organiza
tion of Senior Aye activities be
gun by the senior council earlier 
this week. A full program of 
mmmencement .b u s i n e s 1 and 
some sort of social affair is be· 
ing planned. 

All Faiths Invited To 
Sursum Corda Meetings 

The Sursum Corda, a club for 
all religious and beliefs, will hold 
its meetings every Wednesday 

.lA, in the library. 
The officers of the club this 

semester are president, Dwight 
Carlson; vice-president, Clarice 
Kern; treasurer, Hrand Derva
lion; roll secretary, Judy Clark: 
and corresponding secretary, 
Jean Goff. 

Dr. Jessie Clemeson and Mrs. 
Myrtle Starr wllllead this stead· 
ily growing group . 

teen glorious weeks! That you 
can do. Get started this wee~, 
huh? 

CASTILIANS CUT 
CAPERS! 

Catch that sharp white and 
maroon stuff about the campus · 
today?; 369 Castilians showi!lg 
off new sweaters make a tidy 
splash. Sweaters, songs, new of· 
fleers-the whole works hit us 
today. May the new officel'B have 
a successful semester (and the 
old ones rest In peace).) 

Nafurall.sf· Clu· b Elects Girls' League. Last semester she acted lri the· capacity of secre· 

New Semester's Offt"ce'"'rs tary of the Girls' League. · 
Look for the Sada ad else· 

At last Wednesday'sl-A meet-. where in the paper to find the 
ing of the ~aturallst Club, new .. name of. Miss X, a deserving re· 
officers were elected. Stan Knls· clpient of the orchid. Will Miss 
emark captured the presidency · X please pick up a card tn room 
by an overwhelming majority. lU this afternoon to entitle her·· 
To act in Stan's absence and tak· . to receive the conage! 

Federalist Drive Falls Short; 
100 Per Cent Subscribers Listed 

DEPLETED STUDEN'r 
BODY FUNDS 

Flat! Busted! Broke! I.O.O.F. 
(I'm OUt Of Fun~).) No dough! 
Cents-less~ Ariything else in that 
line you can think off It will. I 
assure you, apply to the present 
financial condition of the Stu· 
dent Body. All of which means 
the need is great for some real 

· ing his place as vice-president is · 
Larry Marshall; Don Lewis and L · ff Elecf 
Charles Dick took position. as e ermen 
secretarj and treasurer, resptc· · 
tlvely. · · The Hamllton Lettermen's 

This year's membership Is 23 · Club held ·its aemt-ann\ial elec· 
str.ong and the club Is still open · tion. last Wednesday, and chose · 
for new members. The dues are the following officers: president, 
$1.25 a semester. .lack Rlch: vice-president. Ed 

:, Besides the election of oUicers, , ~ellan: secretary, . .Jet Black: 
a week-end trip to Clear Watea•. sergeant-at-arms, Milt Phllli~: 
,Camp is planned. The bus wlU · historian, Mickey' Wellen. 
leave from school at 4:30 on. All boys who have lettered tn 
Aprll 21. Fees and cost amoWlt : varsity sport, are eligible for 
to · $2.50 and an members may : membership in the club, and 
go. :.~ou14_ attend. ~e next meeting. 

• 
. . 

After a slow but steady start, 
the Federalist subscription drive 
closed Wednesday still short of 
the ~800. On Tuesday a total of 
1214 · subscriptions had .been re-
corded. · 

Mrs. Mabel Montague's class 
was the first 100% room, follow
ed by that of Mrs. Carolyn Cllf· 
ton. Classes which had reached 
lOOCJ' by Tuesday were the stu· 
dent body cabinet, Royal Lowe, 
Mls• Lucille Kellar, Mrs. Anna 
~eft, Mrs. Margaret Davis, Miss 
Alma Hokanson, Miss ~ellle 
RDgers and Mrs. Leta Emanuel
son. 

Subscribers will receive the 
benefits of weekly specials ns 
disclosed ln the student store ad, 
as well as an outstanding special 
event to be presented later in the 
term. 

Subscriptions may still be ob· 
tained in the business office any 
fourth period. 

Representatives o f rooms 
achieving 80% or more will be 
awarded one service points, while 
those reaching 100% will win 
two service points. 

A complete list of rooms 80% 
or over with representatives' 
names wlll be published next 
week. 
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fiUxantlv~l{;: hlgA JCiwl, .... 

~ .. """ lly tbe Studeat Dod)' vi Alexa1uler Hamlltoa Bl•ll l!ekool, UIJII 
ll<>llert11011 Blvd., Loa Alla'ele~~o Calif, Publlalled WeekiT tlwrh•a' ille 
••·bool )'ear IIJ' tile olowraall•• Claaee•. . 

Eatt r~d "" "eeoad-eln .. mattrr November 10, 1934, at tke Poet OIUft lit 
J,.,. A ngeleH, Callforala, auder tile Aet or Marell 3, 18'79, 

•••••• ., .. or Pre ... AIIHOelntlou, Loa Alla'elea CltJ' Selleola 
Qalll and Seroll Flr11t Cia .. Award 1811'1 

l'.,laiOIIIIH PrNII Auoclatloll ·Fird Cla11a Award 18118, 1811• 
Flrot A"·arcl Co'O'erage L.A.C.C, Hla'll I!C!hool Preaa Awar•• 11148, 1848 

Edi tor ....................................... ~-.................... --·---·-.. -·--....... ,.Ed Neilan 
M·atlag-1111( J<:uitor ...................................... - ........ --···-···· .. --.... , •. Jack Ferrucci 
T.ilerary Etlltor .......................... ___ , ... --.. , ................................ Joyce Cleave 
/;ports J~ditor·s .................................... - ... -·-... Howard Bloom, Len I~eopold 
As,ol'lnl~ J~<lftor• ........ - .................. ,_, __ , .... Lorna Kamens, Jim Hughes 
.A<l,·e•·tl~in~· Manag·.,,· ....................................................... ; ........ - •... Jim Hughes 

Hamilton House Teaches Future 
Mothers to Care for Tiny Tots. 

Hamilton House is overflowing with potential homemakers who 
will learn the art of keeping house easily and economically with the 
least 11mount of effort. The classes have an interesting semester 
ahead with many activities planned. 

The Child Guidance Course also boasts a large enrollment. This 
is a <mique unit in which the, students get actual experience in han
dlini~ nursery age children. The class offers a wonderful opportunity 
for becoming better acquainted with' the "tiny tots" and their so
caJJC:d problems. Hamilton Is one of the· few schools in the city to 
feature such a prog1·am and has beeJi. commended many times for 
the fine job it's doing. · 

The increased enrollment iii encouraging as it indicates that 
niore girls now entering high school have a serious thought for the 
future and are not just drifting through school only to find them~ 
selves suddenly overwhelmed by a home to keep and with no knowl
edge of how to do it. 

-P.G.H. 

High Fashion for 1950 to Feature 
Plunging Neckline, Busfles, Peplums 

By MARILYN l'tiOWERY 
Hi, there, girls! Here's a little 

column to let you know what 
this year's fashion wi!l be lil<e. 

The styles of 1950 are going 
to be very elaborate and very 
striking. Date or evening dresses 
will have more fullness and pep
lums over the . diaphram, with 
straight sldrts and plunging 
necldines, or high, upturned col
lars. Evening dresses with up
tUl·ned colors are very good look
ing. Don't you thlnl< so? 

Hut walt until yon helu about 
1.he back of the tlresses. They'll 
Juwc cnte anti sassy lltt.Je bus
t.lee. Sonntl cute, don't theyf 
Only one thing, girls, It you're 
stout, be careful; sometimes they 
~•an tlo more harm than good! 
Probably the bustle and peplum 
part of the dress will bring back 
fonll mernorles to grantlma. 

Sport dresses, which are more 
common in California, will, from 
what· we've seen, have large 
pocl<ets, with the ever-loving, 
uptur.1ed collar, and If it's a 
summer costume, the sleeves will 

be very tiny. The skirts will have · 
either a pleat . in· front. and in 
back, or just one iri back. We 
like them just in back. A 'skirt 
with a straight front and pleat 
in the back can be very flatter
ing to a stout girl. 

Suits and slack suits are also 
turning toward the up-turned 
collar, but a little more to the 
masculine side. 

Just a little hint, girls. Don't 
· buy all your clothes with the up
turned «Jollar. From what we 
hear, It's just another fad. 

The boys are always criticizing 
the way we girls dress, but now 
it's about time someone describ
ed the new 1950 fashions for 
boys. . 

Their suits are goo1I looking,' 
with very wide shoulders and 
narrow waist lines-very bec:lom
Jn~r to the boys! 

It surely Is nice the boys 11'1 
high school are beginning to 
wear slacks to school more fre
quently instead ·of those eternal 
slouchy levis. Don't you thin!< so, 
girls? 

By 1\-lARY ANN BLACK, KAY CA.RTER, DIANE DARLING 

HARD AT WORK 
Arnold Chandler, S'48, is working at the Fasco Packing Co. 
Richard Franklin, S'48, is now in business with his father as a 

used-car salesman. 
Doug Learens, S'40, is a postman in West L.A. 
One-time sports editor of the Fed., Morton Goldberg, S'35, is 

a ~alt-sman for a large hardware concern. 
PROUD PAPAS 

are Wally Windberg and Jack Nesbitt, S'41, who both boast 
about their baby girls. 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Barbara McGreal, W'46, former managing editor of the Fed., is 
e-ngaged to John .McGowan. Barbara has just graduated from the 
U. S. C. School of Journalism .. 

Philip Baker, W'48, has exch11-nged vows with Sally l-ane. 
AT COLLEGE 

Attending L. A. C. C. are Jack Harnish, S'48; Gay Weis~, S'48; 
Jean Chaffee, S'47; Stan Bell, S'48, and Henri Plat, W'48. 

Ever hear a mule talk! You 
will if you see Unuivenal-Inter
natlonal's comedy "Francis." 
Francis Ia an anny mule that not 
only talks, but plotll strategy for 
army big brass. · 

When Lieutenant Donald CY· 
Connor reluctantly adm,Jts. to his 
s~per::!ors that his knowledg' o(. · 
enemy plan came from his 
slightly remarkable four-legged 
friend, he is swiftly hustJed to· 
the familiar psycho ward. Never: 
the less, O'Connor· sticks· to his 
story which Is a little harder to 
believe, because Francis becomes 
stubborn as· a mule and refuses 
to talk to anyone but poor Don-
ald. · 

The humor of this far-fetched 
farce will have some people· roll
Ing In the aisles. and leave oth~· 

· ers staring dumbly at the. silver 
screen;. O'Conner Is just d1.1mb 

· enough; Patricia Medina Is I. 
· flirt!ltlous French gal, Zasu :Pitts 
. roalq~s her retum to .the screeli, 

as DOri's wacky nurse: RI!Y Col· 
lins and John Mcintire also get 

'Involved somehqw. Of course the. 
star s'cene stealer is . dear old 
Franc;is, · the· mule. · 

-P.S. 

By DEBBIE BRANDMEYER 

llll-Sia·S .. ·Sb-A SMOKER! 
Don't let it get around but-Don Clark, Danny Tugwell, Ted 

Grant, Dick Russell and Lin Conger had a smoker at Jim Beresford's 
· house Saturday night , • , Who was the smoker? 

D. Brandmeyer 

No one. A. "smoker" ill just another name foe a 
"~tag." Ha Ha! 

SOCIALLY. SPEAKING
SKIING WAS A SUCCUS 

. (but here's the real story) 
· siipplng and sliding were the only activities 
achieved by' . Betsy Lily"'hite, . Oleta Jacobs, 
Nashua Rudii 'and Jo Salmon while at Big Bear 
••. "THE ORASS W A.S GREENER AT GREEN 
VALLEY," say Phyllis Hackert, Bud McCray, 
Donnavlve Manning, Charles Ridgely and Nan· 

ette Ives, who have conquered the art of standmg on skis. 

DITOIIING SCHOOL LAST MONDAY-
(for they didn't 'kaow' it was a holiday) were Roberta• Chesler,. 

Gay Champlori, Ronny Peyton, Margie Clela~ and Jean Hastings. 
• ,'•. H. E. Rosemont tipped them off when the-y .came with- excuses 
•ruesday. . 

HOLIDAYS ARE QAPPY DAY$-
BUT 'l'HESE. YANKS WERE IN A DAZE-

after visiting .their r~latlves at' the zoo, hiking.to the observatory 
and spending dimes for the merry-go-round,. Sally Eddy, Marlene 

·.Gribbling, Georgia ·MathfjrS, Larry Davis, Gladys Hungerford, JoAnn 
McLennan, A.nlta Atkins, Marlene Jost, Betty Amazon, Glenn John· 
son, Jayne Black and. off-campus cutie~ decided Griffith Park was 
quite a place!. · · 

. BANQUETING AT THE CLUB MACAYO 

A~CADE 

ARISTOCRAT 
By. SUE 'SCHELLSTEDE 

Ask .. anyone·. on the campus 
who ·Is the most ·amusing girl he 

which Is quite a ritzy eating spot,· were Beverly Fiddler, Dick 
Parker; Aida Carrillo, :Merlyn Sheetz; Paulette.·Henry, Bob Camp· 
bell; Angela Samson; Walt Childress; Barbara E\J..ing, Stuart War• 
nock; Marilyn Mowery, Chuck Phillips; Carmen Scoville, Lloyd Own· 
pey; JoAnn Brown, Mason Benner; Barbara Thrasher, Paula Pierson, 
Dixie Whipps and Pat Creath with off-campus men. 

SEVEN SLIM SHIVERING MERMAIDS-
knows and nine tlmf'S out ot ten (uhmm-don't you wish you'd been theref) 
he'll answer-Roberta Chesler! were taking good advantage of their Bel-Air friends' swimming 
It's Roberta's wonderful person- pool, even though it was 50 degrees below. Frances Licata, Gerre 
ality and amazing ambition that. · Wade, Ann Carter, Janie Bersow, Marilyn Jennings, Joan Long and 
have catapulted her to such fame A L 1 
around Hamilton. nn eahy we;e the gas. 

The story goes that one night FREE FOR ALi-FUN FOR ALL-AT DUGART'S SHINDIG
-Sept;· 6, 1932, to be exact-a and the theme of Karl Dugart's party was :well carried out by 
certain stork was battling the Pat Sullivan, Shirley Pollen, Chuck Perry, Lester Taylor, Lois Mor
elements (smog and stuff) to gan and countless other Yanks who had a rip-roaring time.· 
bring his precious, but heavy IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY, GIRLs-
bundle' to the home of Mr. and_ · · · just call HA (Heartache) 0077 for Donny Sanelli, Mickey Cohen 
Mrs. Robert Chesler in Los An- . . 
geles. It seems there wasn't' just (pardo_n me) Wellen, Bob Kelly, and Chesler, who are &till searchmg 
one baby but TWO! Berta (as for someone to be. their VALENTINE .. 
she Is called by her friends) and SPILLS, SPILLS, AND MORE SPILLS-
her brother Bob, are as different was the action at the Polar Palace Sunday when JoAnn Murphy, 
as night. and ?ay. They ~th . Carol Heoppner, Wilma Watrous, Darlene Eckels, W'48 and Virginia 
have cutly hair but Bob 5 Is Van Wee went ice skating. They're learning the ups and downs of 
brown and Berta's Is ·RED. . · 
Berta's 3 feet-3 Inches hardly thiS sport fast. 
compares with Bob's 6 feet-2 HERE and THERE and EVERYWHERE 
inches. They have a sister Ruth, · THE BEES ARE BUSY BUZZIN' 
W'46,' who is nOw married. to . about Charlene Constable, Carol Wagnier and Adriann Wingert 
Bell West, a radio commentator. who promenaded at the Loyola Prom ..• PALLADIUMITES, Wilma 

Roberta likes· cars, eating, and Nappier, Jackie Woods, Shirley Mayhall and Peggy Fortenberry with 
dancing, but her main Interest four handsome men , •• BOWLING at Art Linkletter's were Mary 
is people-evidenced by her fine Alice Kirk, Gaylene Cardoza, Sandra Young and top scorer, Elaine 
job of serving Hamilton ·as 
Girls' League· vice-president and Tasulis .•. SLUMBERING, at least trying to, were Gwen P~;ic~. 
as a member of the Student Marian Redfern, Carolyn Bllnzer, Carol Franklin and Kay Carter at 
Court. Incidentally, 'she's a First BeBe Marmer's home. 
Lady and a hard working mem- <More DATA. next we-ek) 
ber of the Hospitality commit-
tee. It would be Impossible to h 
enumerate all of Berta's actlvl- Eyes, Eyes Everyw ere ....• 
ties, for she has been · working · 
hard for ye olde Alma N:ater · 
since entering Hamilton in the 
B-10 ·as a graduate ot Louis 
Pasteur. 

It Isn't only In school that 
Roberta works· hard. She works 
Saturdays and vacations at Ma
gee's In the famous Farmers 
Market. Working for a number · 
of years has enabled Berta to 
buy a black '40 Chevy c<>upe. 
Pretty ~ood for a gal her agel· 

Room 212 is no room for a 
fugitive from the vice-principal! . 
Miss Grace Haines' period 2 Life 
.Art class has decorated the walls · 
with sketches and more &ketches · 
eSt eyes. Bloodshot eyes, sleepy 
eyes, and peering eyea. 

Miss Haines is assisted this 
terni by two very .alert· atudent 
teachers, ftamely Miss Funk 
from U .c. L. A., and Jack Mor
tis,· also from the eollege . In At Hamilton, Berta is major-· 

lng In ·science. She plans -to en· .· · r-------------oo;, 
ter U. C; LA .. In September •. 

Stacleal Stol'e Speclall 

l&ei'Ular lOci POCKET COMBS 

'.The VIllage." Miss Funk teaches 
also at Emerson,' and reports 
that she enjoys her work very 
much . 

In an exclusive interview, Miss 
Funk happily stated, "Hamilton• 
lana should be proud· of ·their 
flafeterla," and to the surprise 
of yours truly she coyly remark
ed, "I've ~teen 10me back IBSues 
of the Federall11t and I'm walt
Inc anxiously to subscribe t.bit 
year.'' Plugf 

Waa. S. YoulcsleUel' 

JEWELER 
M''7G W. PIOO BLVp, 

• 

At U.S. C. are Dick Brown, S'49; Jim Hunsaker, .S'46; Bill Beals, 
S'4o, and Nancy (Nervig) Lyon, S'40, the latter as a graduate · 
stud~?nt. · 

If some day in years to come, 
you hear of a woman . elected ~ 
president of .the .United States, · 
dOJ1't ·be stU·prlsed It .her name Ia : • 
Roberta, for that red head II go-: 
ing places! · 

Now to Fed. · 8 · 
Su~rlb&rs Oai,. ...... - ... - C (Phe aatl Robuta-) 

CR. I-49SO --
Leslie V. Gray 

.JEWELER 
Convenient Credit 

S8S6 Mala St. - Culver City 
. . Phone VE. 8-ISIS88 

GIRLS WAN'i'ED: PAR'I'·'I'IMI: 
Pl'oftlable Employment ~ Lelsun Hoan 

PJIONE FOR PAR'I'IOULARS 
W£.6455 

ASK FOR MRS. ROBINSON 

• 

SHARON'S. SALON OF BEAUTY 
•s•5 •3.5 -11 Cold 

Penn. WaYe-:- · , Wave&-,_ 
Creme 

14M So. Roltedsoa Bhrd. a. 1·1596 

'i, .. 
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MAC's Vote On 
Term Officers 

.van~ ROTC Commences 
Semester's Activities Driving ClasseS ~earn hy New System 

At the semester's first session The Yank R. 0. T. C., with the 

Nevi Teachers 
Fill Y acancie$ 

of the Medical Artl Club, new "'Aew · look" Jn uniforms ·and 80 . 
officers tor the en1ulng term recrJ,Jits to fill the ranks, has be
were announced. Barbara Ewing gun itl swing through the aemes
wlll lead the girls as president; ter under a tun. head of steam. 
Sandi Bodian . will be recoraing . Brass-hatting , the , curreftt edt· 
secretary; Diane Inleld, corres- tion ill Battalion Commander A. new ~mester. Ja here and 
pondlng secretary; Jane Bros- Jack Ferrucci,. backed up by many atUden_t8 have. graduated. 
seau and Audrey Casrrian, librar- Martin Shapiro,··. Gordon Sallee, .. But this term HamUton has not 
1ans; and Barbara Armstrong, and Gary McGill on the staff. -
historian; Lorna Kamens is pub· With a to'tal. strength. of 196, · only. lost .students, but many 
licity director. th~ l.ocal battalion i!l still among . teachera as W!i~I.. , , 

. The purpose of the club, which · the la.rg~st in the city. Newly ·is- John Plummer hal . gone to 
holds Its meeting ·in Bungalow . 1ued Eisenhower .. jackets and·· teach at Sun Valley· Jr. High . 
16 during period · 1-A Wednes- suntan uniforms have been added . arid. in his .p,lace is Haig Kooba· 
day, is to offer,· opportunities to. the list of what the . well- tiari. Mrs, Elizabeth Cloward has 
tor discussion and education on dressed cadet should wear. . resigned Jn order to be at home 
any phase of the medical profes· Highlighting this· semester's with her . family. Mrs. Dorothy 
sion. Girls interested in dental activities is the Annual Federal Phillips now is teaching at John 
hygiene, medical stengraphy, so· Inspection, a full day check•up A; Sutter Jr. High. Mrs .. Ruth 
clal service work, and especially. by the Silth Army. Also on tap Stevens is actviser cin remedial 
nursing, are urged to attend the Js a trip to March Field and sev· reading with h~adquarters · at 
11ext session. eral rifle matches. Jefferson High. Camillo Guercio 

Miss Alma Hokan~n. faculty The batalllon jt; again under . has left to work In the, .currlcu- · 
sponsor, joins with Barbara the direction of 'Major Carl lum department of the downtown 
Ewing to extend a cordial lnvi- Brown. olfice, ·and Mrs. Elizabeth Goct-
tation to any girl who might. ten has. returned to take his 
find the' club beneficial and con- place. AIIIO missing ·is. Robert 
s~ructive in fo1·ming her future Sfude.nfs Aftend Meeting Munsey, who has returned to 
career. school. Carl Hentschke has taken 

Draftsmen Make ·Covers 
Royal Low~. drafting teacher, · 

and Ralph Ellison, advanced . 
11tudent, are responsible tor the · 
new cardboard covers for. ex· 
change paper~ In the jo1.1rnalism · 
class, room 114. White, :with 
black lettering, the covers re· · 
place decrepit ones that had 
been used for several years. 

Miss Tawney: Are .You chew-
1ng gum? 

Lany: No, ma'am. I'm just 
soaking a prune to eat at lunch. 

..1 RAMI HI SERVICI: 
SAVE 5e A GAJ,.. ON GAS! 

Atttending. a. dinner meeting~ of oVe~ the Auto .Sho.P -in his place. 
the Sales EXecutive Club· last , . Arthur Ross is at Ma.nual Arts 
Friday; at · the Nlkabob, were and has been . replaced. by Ben· 
Miss Anna Neft, Mrs. Ruth· Fltz· .. jamln Penchef. · Mrs; ·Margaret 
gerald, Joyce Bjerre' and- Lee Dinsmore · hiui returned from 
Stander· who represented the leave to take the place filled last 
commercia]· and English Depart- term by Mrs. Jurie Woolsey; who 
ments; ·is teaching at ·Narbonne· High. 

An ··explanation meeting .. was Mrs. Irene Mernes hai · tal(e·n 
held for the Third Annual "Sell- Mr'S. Ruth Stevens' place !n the. 
lng a11 a Career" essay contest, · E11glish: department .. A new ad
•sponsqred by the club. Lee dition Is Mrs.· Alice Andre.·· 
Stander hai been selected . to 
represent the. English Depart· f · 
ment In this·contest. . ed ~eporfer Enj"oys' 

A delicious dinner and an en· · 
joy able evening was reported by · lntei'Viewi. ng . Bright Class· aa . 

Belle's Cafe 
·One of this reporter;& most en

joyable jobs is to interview Em
ory Bright and his fifth period, 

llltllnlc:lloa Device Helps Ful-. Chauffen 
mastrale Aclaal AcCide.a Slluallons on Board 

The driver education class has a new device called a 
"'flannel board." This is a piece of flannel, or felt, backed 
by plywood, furnish~d by the woodshop, three feet square. 

Pieces of cardboard. with a fuzzy material called flocked 
nylon, on. the. hac~, make: them stick to the flannel; these 
· represent streets. 

Hamilton Diving Club 
Membership Increases , 

There are also separate little 
cardboard cars ,trucks, street
cars, buses and "School Zone," 
"Drive Carefully,". "Curve," and 
many other signs. ·A piece· of 

.The. milch-discussed . diving. string Is the white line, pedes
club that two Hamilton Yankees trian, or safety zone. Green, red, 
recen~ly started, is taking the 
form of a snowball rolling down 
hill; it keeps gathering more 

and yellow dots are signals. The 
flannel boud stands upright for 
the whole class to see. 
!· D. Odell, driving instrurtor, 

and more interested ·would-be pomts out an enor commonly 
divers for every foot of progress .. 

Since the writeup in the Fed· 
eralist about the club, Paul Dal· 
lons, ·the original organizer, has 
been snowed under with requests . 
to join. 

Asked about the flood of re
sponse, Paul .stated: "T.here l• 
room for only four more boy•. 
Anyone who Is reaUy Interested 

· In spear flshinr;. an1l skin· 11lvlnr; 
Is eligible· tO ret drowned with 
us.'' 

The members of the club are 
making preparations for · t h e 
coming summer vacation. They 
h·ave outlined numerous spot for 
their diving activities and are 
working over thir gear for the 
big season. 

Yank Hot-Rodder 
Displays Efforts 

made: the course is DRIVER 
education,· not DRIVING educa
tion. In other words, students 
not only Jearn how to operate a 
car, but they also learn all the 
safely rules that are observed 
by a goqd driver. 

The flannel· board is w•ry 
helpful In teaching safety, ·be·· 
cause whim the students see an 
accident, they illustrate It on the 
flannel board for the whole class 
to see just how It occurred. They 
then look in their bool(S to see 
what code has been violated or 
state how it could. have been 
avoided. Occording to Mr. Odell: 

~'This Is the most prllctlcal 
method of . teach hi~ school, and 
the students enjoy It more." · 

Student Teachers Help 
Phys. Ed. Department 

Helping run the girls' physical 
That flashy maroon roadster education department, periods 

soon to be seen around Hamilton 1 and 2, are the three athletic
will be driven by Castilian Bob minded student teachers: Mary 
Briscoe. Bob rebuilt his car, Ellen Likins, Barbara O'Calla· Gsa- Oil...: Car Wash 

Accessories 
~ So, Robertaoll BJyol, 

VErmont 11·96'1"4 
Aero .. from Hamllto• 

Hlrh School Special! 
Ham.bul'gel' and 

a Mab-4oc 
U82 So. Robertson Blvd. 

class. The· hospitality of these 
students is. a welcome · change 
from the indifference encounter
ed In some classes. 

One erstwhile student (who 
shall be nameless for publicity's 
sake) offered to fetch a dish of 
tea lor your reporter. As the 
minute hand was racing swiftly · 
to zero hour (2:00)), the offer 
was regretfully declined with 
profuse thanks. 

· starting from scratch, and now ghan, and Yvonne Mazy, all three 
has a good chance of winning the of whom will receive their de
title of "best looking '31 road- · ·· grees in June from Mount St. 
ster." Bob will be running a full ·Mary's College. 

Koll' s Cleaners Hey Kids_ 
Laundry and 

Experf Tailoring Music for Dances· 
-·....:. and Parties Free Pick-Up 

and Delivery Lafesf Hifs -·- Special .Music 
2860 So. Robedson BL :Reasonable Rafes 

VJ:nnoad 9·6620 
% Dloek Nortla of HaJMIIt•• Call S.M. 6·5433 

VErmoat 11-2951 · Orty, RutJI, Artie 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 

i BEAUTY CORNER : 
Speclallzlnr; In All Lines ol Beauty Work 
- ALL. SERVICES GUARANTEED - ' 

3800 Barley Ave. Quiver •Oity, OaHf. . 

KENTUCKY BOYS 
"famous Hamburgers" 

8629 West Plco Blvd. . CR. 5·9352 

(!JIJChiJ 'k/~ .. 
'1'111: WINNZR FOR THIS W1ZK IS 

~ ·sharon C~per II 
SADA'S FLOWERS 

Take Her a Corsage 
Cai'Yel' Ctty Lee Aqelee 
VJ!I. l-ft51 -FLOWilR PHONES- TE. l-Ull 

..t.cljaeeDt te MooG-K· Stodlotl ~ 

engine, using mostly Edelbrock Each is under the supervision 
equipment. Bob has one of the of one of the gym teachers. Miss 
best looking chrome front ends Likins is with Miss Gary. Miss 
in town. O'Callaghan Is helping Miss Ma· 

-I. L. 

FOR SAU: 

Have you seen the chopped son, arid Miss Mazy is helping 
and channeled '32 coupe on dis· Miss Kent take charge of her 
play in auto shop! It belongs to first and second period classes. 
Ted Zellmer. His car has even These three young ladies a1·~ 
more chrome on the front than not entirely new to Hamilton as 
Briscoe's. When Ted's car Is fin- they began observing last semes
ished, he will be running a '34 ter. 

Ford 183% Ohop Top 
Ooupe 

~ Race 193% Enr. 
lO'J"t 8. Cre.~eJOta Hta. WK. 441'1"11 

block with milled and filled 
heads, low Weind Manifold and 
a super Harmon · and Colllns 

. cam. The color of Ted's car will 
be medium metalic blue. 

Scates Apparel 
I . . 

Skirt Specials 

:-; ............ 
53.49 

We Feature A 
Complete Line of 

Skirls • 
Dresses 

Sweaters 

Blouses 
• Suits 
• Bags 

·. ·. 9401 Venice Blvd. (Corner Main St.) Culver Olty 

. · WATCH FOR 'WINNER OF 

M TOMMY NYJ!l'S 

·E~UETTE 
ON VENIOJ: BLVD • 

Opposite Helms 

NEXT FREE DINNER 

DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN 
SPECIALTIES 

MODERN DINING ROOM 

DELICIOUS SNAOKS. 

Austin Coller's 

SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE 
. . ----·_.:.__ 

WILSON SWEAT PANTS, 
SWEATSHIRTS 

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
lpeciMIIkltool Dleccnuat Upoa PreMDtatloa ol 

ltucleat Bod7 Oard 

1101 WABiDNGTON BLvD. CULVER CITY 

...... . l 

Misa Rogers: What IR the out
standing chemical contribution 
to the world? 

Dan Cathcart: Blondes! 

2 Lucky Wlnnen 
.1. IH~WF.V HA(H,EY . 
:1. LOYE 1'1•~1'1'11!: 
'l'he abo,.·e .,..ae• wl• a fr•« 
hllmbar••r ••• eeke wpow 
prop"r ld,.ntlfleatlon, 

YANKI:I: TREAT 
Aero~" Fro• Hatullto• 

Quist's 
Latest 

School Clothes 
for 

Modern Gals 
Rosenblum. Suit• 
Kay11er Ho11lery 
.Judy Bond Blouses 
Koret Sportswear 
Seamprufe J.lnaterle 
Laaa Knit Sweater~~ -·-
3830 Main St. 

CULVER OITY . rj 

VE. l·fll08 
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Through 'l'Jte . 

Sports L~ns 
By LEN LEoPOLD 

GYM HOPES FOR VE.NICE, 
FAIRFAX UP 

Both Fairfax and Ventce are 
well stocked bi muscle talent 
again this year and reports tndi· 
cate that·one of these "dark· 
horse" contenders may turn the 
trick of dethroning Garden & 
Co. Fairfax Coach Bob Crippen\ 
lists six returning lettermEm, 
headed by All-Western champs: 
Bernie Solomon (free ex.} and 
Bob Selzer (parallel bars), plus 
the return of 15 squadmen. 

The Lions also boast a sterl
ing rope-climber, Don Lippman, 
who has a 5.3s mark, while their 
parallels trio, Selzer,· Don Rosen
stock, and Herb Stricksteln, is 
the city's strongest. 

Devoid of crack rope-climbers 
Don Perry and Bill Moore, Ven
ice Coach Jack ·Hughes retains 
five monogrammers, paced by 
Bobby Lowenthal (rope climb) 
and Everett McGlasson (tw,nb· 
ing). The beach boys are also do
ing a lot of talking about their 
All-City rings nominee-, I .. en Har
ris, a younger brother of the im
mortal Sam. 

ROl\IAN OUTLOOK FAIR, 
DORSEY'S WORSE . 

An unknoWn quantity, as far 
·' as quality is concerned, Coach 

Bill Greene's Los Angeles High 
gym club doeSn't i _:ure tO cause 
a stir ln its Tet:urn. to Western 
League rivalry, but· Reman sup· 
porters at"e confident a top-side 
finish Js in prospect, .whlch Is 
better than can be said of Dor• 
s e y-'s once- proud musclemen, · 
whose outlook is pretty sad. 

Four lettermen, paced· by the 
city~s most likely rope-cl!rnbln~ 
king, colorful Helmut Gunter 
von Loelf, fortify the L. A. ba.~· 
tion, with 1.'; squad returneea for 
emphasis. R.. G. V. L; holds the 
Roman school Z'e(!Ord at 5.2s and 
team-mate Ronnie Abrams bas 
hit 5.4s. 

Coach Bruee Kl«3der'a man
hungry Dons are pbmlng their. 
hOPf!!l on Mle lettermen, Bob 

, Gordon and Sven JohnAon, ha.v· 
ing lost such worthies as Bill 
Jones, Sarlde Tatlan. Nor rri 
Traub, and Bob Oldem. 

SHEIKS, WARRIORS 
SEEM DOOMED 

The outlook Isn't so bright for 
tailenllers Hollywood and Unl· 
versity, who seem doomed to 
last place. 

One letterman, John Biggs, 
returns to Merrill BaUey's woe· 
ful Redshirt outfit. A pair of 
juniors, Munro Dawes and Gene 
Yacoubian, will J!lck up the 
slack-each competes in three 
events. 

A promising crop of 10th 
graders heads Coach Blll Ruess' 
warrior band, with· a trio ot 
stripewearera, Howard Wiegand, 
Paul Hatago, and Bill Woodall, 
topping the U!"lvt''"Sity roster. 

Bevedywood 
nowel' Shop -·--Blll and Chuck OolllnA 

2515 So. Robertson Blvd. 
' Los Angeles 84, 0&111. 

Free DeDVM"J VI:. e-ua 

Alhtellc Eqalpmelll 

FOOTBAU. 
BilSEBA~ata 

TRACK SHOJ:S _......., 

Steller & Skoog 
RllRDWllRB .. . 

382~ Main St.. CUlver Oltf 
' 

Friday, February 17, 1950 

Yank M~_s~lt!~en-Edge- Fremont Higll 
• + 

_ .... · • ·B~b Garden :snags Two Wins 
·Banker·Gymnasls Jangle Wlfh~Bell , Klien, Rich, Ellis.Piace First: 
Th···s A' Her· n· oo' n ·o:n 'Hom·e· Gr· ounds . 4.. It~milton's rampaging Yanl<ees, paced by Bob Gar~en's 

. . . . . .: . .,,, 10 pomts, squeezed by Fre~ont High, 62 2/3-57 lj3 rn a 
· • , • • • , . _ . . . . . . . . . • . gym meet held· on the latter s floor last Tuesday. 

Hamilton s. -htgh ndm~ n.m tea~· talte~ the floor thiS The Bankers, playing before an extremely hostile erow~ 
afternoon agamst Bell. High_ In the l~al ~n· The Yan- could noteinch the meet tmtilthe last event on the program, 
kees eame out ahead m the last meetm_g betwee~ the two tumbling: Bob Ellis and Bernie Schwartz came through 
schools 68-52. . · . · · · with a first and second an'd the 

The Bankers who have hopes of stretching the win streak tau' nch ·No' on Basketball,· Yankees had their 11th' straight 
in dual meet competition to 12 in a row have an. easy touch dual meet victim. 
in Bell. . The Eagles in their last outing trounced Hunting- 17. .·J· e.am.s· ; ·,n· . Compefl"f"ton The Musclemen had five first• 
ton Park 63Jh to 561/2.• place winners, In tnmlng In th~lt 

The general concensus seems to be that the Yankees are most Impressive win of the s II 
. YeSterday· marked the first young season, The men copping 

~ power-house, to b~ reckoned Wlth by~ one and all; but such noon basketball game, which first~ were Klien, fre~ ex. (third 
~s not the case until the Bank~rs budd :up_ more stren~h promises to be Hatflilton's iead- In a row); Rich, !lfde horse; Ellis, 
1n the rope, and free ex, and rings. Wtth more power m ing noon activity. The games are tumbling; nnd Garden with firsts 
these events the Yankees could really be unbeatable. scheduled for Tuesdays and In high bar, and parallels. 

This' afternoon's meet with Bell will serve as a warm up Thursdays and will last the en- Fremont was paced by the 
for the Yankees' first league meet with Dorsey next Thurs- tire. noon ·hour. Eight teams . Veneris brothers, Pa.te and John, 
day. · , have entered the competition who garnered 18 pomts between 

· and all are striving for the med- them 
As this ~'rticle is being wri~ten the outcome of the Fre- als which are traditional- of this Ag~ln the Yankees. showed a 

mont meet 1s not kno~n; but tf all runs true to form .Tohn noon sport. . The final playoff ·weakness in the rings; Fremont 
. Klein, Jet Black, Neil Burns, and Dick Parker will be shoot- will be May 24 of this year. gained a 12%-2% advantage in 
ing for their fourth firsts. in:·a row. . Of tile elcht teams tJutt are this event. That was made u. 

Jet Black seems to rate the most\ improved gymnast entered, Ot.e defeadl~ ttt&Usts, an 11-4 bulge the strong Ba 
with two wins in the first: two trieets. . . ..Nooa Obam.ps"' aeem to be the side horse team gained. . . 

In the last home appearance of the Musclemen there . stroa.ge.t, Otfterpromlnentcrews .At the concl~sion of the meet 
t .t • th Th t' ay t ~ Vlklnp, the Barons, the With the tumblmg results to be 

were many emp Y. sea s m e gym. . : a s ·DO w . 0 ••Hsmllton Globetrotters'' and announced, the score stood in 
treat a championship team, that has woneleven:meets 1.n a. the Green Key Club... Hamilton's favor 53%-51%. By 
row! Let's have a packed house for this af~rnoon's wm. Doing their utmost to keep the· this time a huge crowd had gath• 

See you in the Gym at 3 o'clock. game dean wilfbe Referees Dave ered around the ·scorer's table, 
· · · · Pattenon and Chuck Cascales. awaiting the final results,-but 

Fed G M'en Down Gen'erals Us~rs are the Boys' League once again the Yankees had it y.., . and the Green Key Club. Tickets when it counts, with a big nine 

As Locals Take Six Firsts. . ares cents. points to cinch the meet. 

. Hamilton's illustrious ·Gym Team hit the winners' circle . NEW HM ROD EDI'I'ORS 
again last Friday by way of a 7~50· victory over Washing. Ed Neilan, editor of the Fed, any of you fellas have any good 
wn High's invading ~nerals in the loeal gym. announced this week that Ron car news, let the rest of us know 

The ·overwhelrnin ... victory, whieh DW the Yaakee du, al Wilson and Bob Kelly· wm be about it, via our new editors. 
& the Fed's hod rod editors, lt meet win streak to 10 in a row, was spatked by the retum 

to aetion of the Bankers~ all-around aee, lJob Garden. Gar· 

Track Schedule 
. Hamilton's league track· scbed· 

ule Is listed below; The Yanks 
draw a bye on M.areh 10, but 
Coach Pattel"!!Iil will bold an In· 
trasquad meet on that date. 
Friday, 'March 1&--

Ham.Uton-lntrasquad. 
Friday, March 11-

Hamuton at DoTsey 
Friday, Mardt 24-

Un.iversity at Hamilton. 
Friday, ~larch at

Hamilton at L. A. 
Friday, April u

Hollywood at Hamilton 
Friday, April U

Hamilton at Venice 
Friday, April 28-

Fairfax at Hamilton 

den ~ for. the meet 
..wfftl a ftrst Ill ftle blKh bar ed 
a tie for· tleelOftd ln the parallels 
for BYJ. ;poblts. 
~ flnt defeat the Yankees 

have btien able to pin on Wash· 
JrigtOn· :in the last three years 
was fashioned bY six firsts in 
a· row .. 

The Musclemen were off to 
their asuat ahow atart, lolsing the 
rope 10-5. After that, there was 
rio eatehlng the Bankers as John 
Klein. Dick Parker, Bob Garden, . 
Jet Black, Nell Burns, and Den• · 
nis We1ch .coppecl atx con~cutlve 
wins... · 

Jet Blaek tllrlled tn what ean 
be tenned a &Teat perfonnance, 
In upeetttn: last year's city side 
Jt~-ehamp Vern Gardner. let 
teameil With · ;Jaclc lllcb, · Wbo 
ptaeed ~ 1n the · SoUtlleTn 
Oalllornla A. A. U. meet the 
same· alpt, and should give the 

Tuesday, May~ Bankers 1111 anbeata.ble combbla- . 
League Preliminaries-at L.A. tlon. ' 

Saturday, May 5- Tlie Yankees seem to be strong-
League Finals-at L. A, est Jn the long horse, high bar, 

and parallels where in both 
Saturday, May 13- . practice meets they buDt up huge 

City Preliminaries ...... at Coll- marg'ins. The strong long-horse-
seum · 

men,: Burns, Buell, and Hollowel, 
Friday, May 19- got the first thTee places In the 

City Finals-at Coliseum.- Washington meet. 'The high bar 
(Note-All league meets Jtart wu . ably rnatrMd by. Garc!en, 

at 3 p.ni.> . Parker. and Morris. Tl:le bJg men 

HAL'S 
Chevron Station 

S~elalt.ea Lu1orleatt.a 
.FREill PIC'X-UP 4 DELIVERY 
Vl!l. 11-11!188 1302 1!, R.eloertll- Bl. 

l 

.: -IF rrs LUMBEB
CALL OUB NUMBER" · 

Palms Lumber. Co. 
10321 lllalloiUII Blvd. 

VE. B-14,5 TE. 0..2~90 

ARCADE; FlORISTS, 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES r 

Weddings - Corsa9es- _Funerals 
• 'I 

11am11tou Repre.eiltatt.e _:_ Walt a.oare. 
1423 So. Robelfson , . BR. ~592..3 

in the parallels were Parker, 
Garden, and Mabry. 

Following are the results ot 
the Washington meet: 

. Rope 

CuleurlaD (W) 6.6: Ray (II)'; 
Tunstrarn (W}, Lane (W), tie; 
Tillman (H). 

1 ParalleJa 
Palhr (H); Garden <HY, 

Evans (W) tie; Mabry (H), 
Strallshim (W). 

lnfh Bal' 
Garden (H), Barnard UU, Or· 

man·· (W), Morris (H), Salzar 
{W). 

F.ree Ex: 
Klein (H), LYnch (W}, 

(W), Ray (H), Shulz {H), 
Tnrnbllng 

Patterson (W), Lenis 
Mabry (H), Schwartz 

Hass 

(H>, 
(H), 

Noel R. Fletcher 
.JBWBLBR 

GIFT!! - OOSTUXE .JEWELRY 

888T W. Pleo lilY ... 'L.A. 34 
CR. e-tTft 

Gomen (W). 
s1ae Hone 

Black (H), Gardner '(W)', 
Green (W), Newfield (H), Co
kas (W). 

Loag Bor~ · 
Burns (H): Buell (H)~ Rolla

well (H) tie; Lockridge (W)~ 
Hester (W). 

Rtnp 
Welch (H), Iaia '(W))", tie: 

Salazar (W), Hartz (H), Bark· 
er (H). 

Final score: (H) 70; (W) 50. 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
School and Art 

Supplies 
Schadler 

Watennan & Eversb&rp 
Pens and Pencils 

$1.150 and up 

9364 OULVER BLVD, 
VE. 8-6989 

The Sportsman's Center 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

SWilAT PANTS 
Jte&'. $%.'75, wlth DJ.scount .... - ...... --~"~"u"-··· 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
Bet. $%.!~, wtth DlsMunt ...... - ......................... .. 
TENNIS BAI.I.S 
Be~r. $4..55, with Discount .......... - ........... _ ........ _ 

$2.20 
$1.80 
$1.30 

ACROSS THE STRI:I:T FROM HAMILTON 
3022 So. Robertson VE. 8-1'720 

GREWE 
Sweaters 
$~5 

,Genuine 
LEVIS 
$345 

BERT'S 
11M MAIN STREET OULVER OITY 

:t. 
'\. 

l 
I 


